GP3000 Series
Function Expansion Memory
Installation Guide

This module is function expansion memory for GP3000 Series unit made by Pro-face. For the details of the applicable models, please refer to GP3000 Series Hardware Manual or Pro-face Home Page. 
URL  http://www.pro-face.com/

Prior to the product

To use the Function Expansion Memory, please use Pro-face Screen Editor GP-Pro EX Ver. 2.60.200 or later.

When using previous versions, the GP may not be able to use the Function Expansion Memory.

Use the "GP-Pro EX Latest Version Upgrade Service" link on the Pro-face support site "Otasuke Pro!" to download and install the latest applications.
URL  http://www.pro-face.com/upgrade/

Safety Cautions

⚠️ WARNING

• Operate after confirming power is not being supplied to the GP. Failure to do so may cause electric shock or device damage.
• Do not attempt to modify the Function Expansion Memory, due to the dangers of shock and fire.

To Prevent Accidents

• Be sure water, liquids or metal particles are not allowed to contact the Function Expansion Memory. Any of these may cause either a breakdown or an electrical shock.
• Do not place or store this Function Expansion Memory in a location where there is direct sunlight, excessive heat, dust or vibration.
• Do not store or use this Function Expansion Memory near chemicals, or where there are chemical fumes.
• Do not use the Function Expansion Memory in locations where corrosive gasses are present.
• The Function Expansion Memory, the GP’s inner circuit board and other components are precision mechanical equipment, which are extremely weak to static electricity. Prior to installing or removing the Function Expansion Memory, be sure to wear an antistatic wrist strap. Failure to do so can be cause for malfunction.
• The Function Expansion Memory, the GP’s inner circuit board and other components are precision mechanical equipment. Prior to installing or removing the Function Expansion Memory, do not touch unnecessary areas when operating. Failure to do so can be cause for malfunction.
• Be sure not to exert strong force on the Function Expansion Memory. Failure to do so can be cause for damage.

Unit Disposal

• When the Function Expansion Memory is disposed of, it should be done so according to your country’s regulations for similar types of industrial waste.

Package Contents

(1) Function Expansion Memory (1)
(2) Installation Guide (1) <This Guide>

This unit has been carefully packed, with special attention to quality. However, should you find anything damaged or missing, please contact your local distributor immediately.

Installing and Removal

For Function Expansion Memory installation and removal information, refer to GP3000 Series Hardware Manual. Hardware Manual can be downloaded from Pro-face Home Page.
URL  http://www.pro-face.com/otasuke/

Note

Please be aware that Digital Electronics Corporation shall not be held liable by the user for any damages, losses, or third party claims arising from the uses of this product.